1 Irish black honeybee
2 Eastern bongo
3 Blesbok
4 Malayan tapir
5 Moloch gibbon
6 Chilean flamingo
7 Waterfowl
8 Malayan tapir
9 Ostrich
10 Moloch gibbon
11 Chilean flamingo
12 Waterfowl
13 Malayan tapir
14 Ostrich
15a Blesbok
15b Capybara
16 Asian elephant
17 North American exhibit
18 Colombian spider monkey
19 Andean bear
20 Andean bear
21 Capybara
22 Capybara
23 Giant anteater
24 Andean bear
25 Andean bear
26 Asian elephant
27 North American exhibit
28 Colombian spider monkey
29 Andean bear
30 Andean bear
31 Andean bear
32 Andean bear
33 Andean bear
34a Andean bear
34b Andean bear
35 Andean bear
36 Andean bear
37 Andean bear
38 Andean bear
39 Andean bear
40 Andean bear
41 Andean bear
42 Andean bear
43 Andean bear
44 Andean bear
45 Andean bear
46 Andean bear
47 Andean bear
48 Andean bear
49 Andean bear
50 Andean bear

---

Recommended routes:

- The avenue animal walk
- The lake walk
- Elephant and giraffe walk
- Monkey walk
- Hill walk
- Mountain walk
- The cat walk
- Sea lions & penguins walk
- Bird park & rainforest house
- Prairie dog pass

---

Hill gradients:
- Easy
- Medium
- Difficult